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A TRAVESTY OF JUSTICE. although he may have many thousand, NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN. ; omf 0F nrnri I I AM
gold pieces hidden away. Frequently . lHh 5" I THE lltEStLLlUN

Xndoreed
try gayiloianii

Thirty
Tsars Beoord.

this does not prevent the government of- - A pretty engagement ring is a large j BY ALLAN PINKERTON.
Who was Chief of the U. S. Secret Service.ficial from discovering the hiding-plac- e pearl held m place by two any diamondsOSXMS3 AND PTJSISHMEJTTS AM02TG

THE MOOBS. of his treasures by fearful tortures. If The new spiral ruchmgs are of tulle
the imsmi &OTx&ic9rc? .with finish of embroidery 6ilk atany Moor wishes to destroy his enemy he

denounces'him as rich.
The taxes are collected in the same

expedient and effective manner ik which
justice is administered. Whenever

edge.
Necklaces of unset stones of many

colors are among the odd things now i n

fashion.
A little ribbon bow or small natural

flower or bud can be worn at the back of
the hair.

the sultan needs money ne orders
all his pashas to collect the tenth,
prescribed by the koran, and
to send him the amount required

Waistcoats of Valenciennes lacewithin a certain time. These
pashas pay themselves for their services j rn under open bodices of black surah
by doubling the amount; a policy which j or china crape dresses,

is eagerly followed by their subordinates. Short jackets made of jersey webbing
The poor, instead of paying the sultan are in high favor with skirts of half worn
his tenth, have to pay another tenth to dresses or with accordion skirts,
the pasha, and a third tenth to the zap- - Loops of beads, the same color as tha
tich the caids and showsh. This is but dress, are worn suspended from the shoul- - Agents Wanted for our New Book.

,The "SPY" is now selling by the Ten of Thousands!
No competition. Clear territory. Only book of its kind.
The "SPY" reveals msnj sterets of the war never

published. Thrilling narratives of Pinkekton'8
Spies, that swayed the actions of our gigantic armies; a
graphic account of the conspiracy to assassinate Lin-
coln. Perilous experiences of our Federal Spies in
the Rebel Capital; their torlor i hopes and beroio
bravery fully recounted in these vivid sketches; it is the
mont thrilling wi.r book ever published. En-
dorsed by hundreds ot Press an Agent ' testimonials.
A lanre, hnndsome book ; titKI pages ; 50 illustrations.

12Sold oul y by our Agents. Can not be fonnd
in bookstores. Sells to merchants, farmers, mechanics
and We wmt one agent in every Urand
Army Post and in ever county iu the U. S. For full
particulars and sn.ei'tl terms to anents address

G. W. CARLETON A O:)., Publishers. New York.
Th.s idvortiseuienl will appear but once cut it out.

AGEXTS WANTED tbr Tutto of

one of the many taxes imposed upon the der-stra- of evening corsages. j

Moors. Every date tree, each pair of j L cut la33 smelling bottles are now
oxen, every sheep and horse is taxed carrie5 '

in cdinal siikpiU9a bags, neatly
Imports and exports of goods, sales of , fiui bottle ftnd nearly reaching the
merchandise, and business transactions
of ail kinds are taxed to the utmost. In- - i j

deed, only a small part of the earnings! 0ne of the new neck ornaments con

of the people remain their own. . 813tsrof ?atin r 7elve.fcf r'bboa sTtfc. ln a
band to firm. '

Morocco not keep is se- -ofThe interior towns are ,

inhabited by Europeans, nor do consuls curcd b? a clasP- -

reside in them. Nothing remains for Young ladies are now wearing the
the oppressed but revolt. The. emperor graceful Grecian sleeves, which are but- -

keeps his regular army and his guards ' toned across the shoulders and conceal
for the purpose of chastising such rebels, the upper part of the arm.
As soon as he gets news of a revolt he Kilt sk rts of flannel are now laid in
sends his troops to the town to plunder broad plaits ' from four to eight inches

Dorrible TOutilation under the Sal-
tan' Eye The Bastinado Confia-eatin- g

the Goods of Offender.
A letter from Tangier, North Africa,

iys that no words can describe the cru-
elty and the barbaric manner in which
justice is administered in Morocco.
Like Tunis, there are in Morocco some
days in each week when the lowest and
most humble of the emperor's subjects

vmay step before the despot and demand
from him justice against his neighbors
or against government officials. These
public receptions are the most interesting
eight in the capital of Morocco, for they
are always attended by the entire court,
the army, and crowds of people. The
army, several thousand ragged, beggarly
fellows with, crooked old guns and brok-
en swords, is paraded in three lines in
front of the imperial palace, forming a
square, open on one side. The sultan,
surrounded by a crowd of courtiers, gen-
erals, and ministers enters the square,
mounted on a magnificent white horse in
gorgeous trappings. An attendant bears
the celebrated blue umbrella, surmounted
with a golden ball, the insignia of
the sultan's imperial dignity. The soldiers
present arms,the official and imperial serv-
ants prostrate themselves, and the cere-
mony begins. One after the other, the
poverty-stricke- humiliated subjects are
led before the sultan. He rarely speaks
to them. After listening to their stories
or to that of the police authorities, he
makes his decision, or prescribes a pun-
ishment which is iustantly administered
by a chamberlain.

Until quite recently every subject
brought into the presence of the sultan
had to bring him a present, according to
bis means. Sometimes great quantities
of gold, jewelry and precious stones are
offered. The poor Bedouins from the
desert bring him sheep, dates, cheese,
large pots of butter and other articles of
little value. For the la-- t few years the
sultan has not insisted upon these offer-
ings, but it cannot be said that those who

By the ose of this
REMEDY, the 8

Bowel
speedily regain their
strength, and the
blood is purified. P
It is pronounced by

hundreds of the beet
doctors to be the ON.
LY CURE for all
kinds of Kidney Die.
eases.

It is purely vege-
table, and cures whea
other medicines fall.
It is prepared ex.

pressly for these dis.
eases, and has never
been known to fail.
One trial will o:n
vince you. For sal
by all druggist.
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LOG AH, HENDRICKS,
byT. W. Knox I In 1 Vol. by Hon. A. Baknlm.In 1 Vol

Authoriana destroy. .Prisoners are rarely per- - wide, and have three or four tucks above ,

Vhapet.
:ea, Auinennc. impartm complete, me isen ana

The leading Campaign bookt of 1884. Outsell all
luioi. rWTfith thousand In prein. Kachvol.. 600the hem around the foot.

Diners
Beige color and dark laurel pa?et, (1.50. 60 percent, to Aeent.. Outfit Free. Freight

Void. Arents earn till to 2.1 a dav. Now la the time togreen Send fox
Pamphlet

of Test!-monial- s.

HUNT'S

make money fast. Bend for Extra 'Term', at once, to
UAKTr OKI PLBLISUINU CO., Hartford. Cobb.

A gents Wanted for the Best and rastc!t-8!liii-

J Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re iucod o3per
cent. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

plaited woolen dresses are very fashionably
worn this autumn, both in pin check s
and large bloqk patterns.

i : i. ,i i i i ij

mitted to live. Their heads are cut off
on the spot and sent to the emperor, who
has them exhibited over the gates of the
principal cities of his empire as a warn-
ing to others. The emperor's army,
however, is weak, and the distances be-

tween interior towns are great, so that
he is only able to control comparatively
small portions of his empire. The Ber-
bers or Kabyle3 in the mountains and the
Bedouins near the southern desert are
virtually independent.

REMEDY
blocks and figures in gay eolors. These CATTAIL R H CO.,
are manufactured for vests, collars, cuffs f Providence,--W4 ITSXNE.

HAY FEVElt.
I can recommend Ely's

Cream Balm to all flay .
Fever sufferers, it being
in my opinion, founded
npon experience and a

It. I.and basque waists for combination
plain gotds.

HUNTS (Kidney and Liver) REMEDY
has saved from lingering disease and death hundredmrs& woo nave been given up by puyKmnt to die.

M YNU-- 3iIS 8A

Pretty little dresses for children are '

made in Russian style of veiling, shot
silk, cashmere, pin-chec- k surah, or cream
white woolen of finest texture, dotted
with tiny boquets of flowers.

A Quebec woman has applied to th?
corporation of the ancient city for per

Swordsmen of the Daep.

Imagine whales fencing with one
another for amusement

It seems as if such a thing could not
be ; and yet there are whales of a certain

LYDIA E. PiNKHAM'8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
. is a rosrrivE cure for

All I'.ioso painful Complaint

sure cure. I was afflicted
with H for
cwenty-fiv- e years, and
never before found per .
tminent relief. Web-te- r

II. Haskins, Marsh-.iel- d.

Vt.

Cream Itaim is a
emedy founded on a

correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be de
endel upon. 50c. at

mission to exnibit nerself as a curiosity.come to him empty handed derive much
benefit. There is uo appeal against the
judgment of the sultan. If condemned
to death, the delinquent will be executed

species which not only fence with one she weighs 450 pounds, and her limbs
and eakncsst'g so common

0 to our best
, FEMALE rOPULATIOX.another, but use their teeth for swords. are luur uuu 21 11 au icei iu circumierence. HAY-FEVE- R Trice $1 la liquid, pill or loxeags fom.

Some of the new repped woolens show druggists; 6.'c. by mail. Sample bottla by mail, lOo
brocaded figures like velvet, and others Ely Baoa.. ornggists, Owego. n. y.on the spot. Executioners are always

on hand, and the most horrible
mutilations are committed in the
presence of his majesty and the en

It is the narwhal that fences. One ot
the teeth of the male narwhal always
grows through the upper lip and stands
out like a spear, straight in front of the
animal.

It seems as if all the material that
should have gone to fill the narwahl's
mouth with teeth had gone to the one
tooth that grows out through the lip ; for
sometimes this tooth is eight feet long.

tire army. .Decapitation is still in vogue,

rf pttrpose it tolely for f,e legitimate healing of
disease and the relief of pain, and that it doe all
it claim to do, thousands of ladies can gladly testify.

It will cure entirely all Ovarian troubles, Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration, Falling- - and Displacements, and
consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the change of life.

It removes Faintnes. Flatulency, destroy all craving;
for stiiuulanti, and relieves Weakness ot the Stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous l'rostration.
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depredon and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing; pain,
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

Send Btamp to Lynn, Mass., for pnuiphli-t- . Letters of
inquiry confidentially answered, i 'or sal-ta- t druggist.

have large balls of loosely woven silver
or gilt threads arranged on separate
breadths so that they will only be used
at the foot of the skirt. j

A blouse for a little girl is of red adri-- '
nople. It is shirred around the neck and
waist. Below the shirring on the waist
is a deep flounce of handsome white lace,

Health and Happiness.
The animal itself, from head 'to tail, is
seldom more than sixteen feet in length, The sleeves are short, with long loops of DR. DAVID

DO 1 OTHERS

(yOUT4 HAVE DONE.

KENNEDY'8

but neither guillotine or swords are used.
A common butcher's knife or a large
dagger does the service slower and more
cruelly, but with effect. Kobbery and
theft are still punished by cutting off the
right hand of the crimiral. Eyes are
torn out, ears, noses and feet cut off, and
the poor people mutilated in many still
more horrible ways. The detached parts
of the body are thrown to the doss.
Confessions are forced from the accused
by frightful tortures, by slowly roasting
their bodies, pinching, .stretching and
squeezing, the same as in the eleventh
and twelfth centuries. It seems hardly
credible that this mutilation can still be

Eracticed in a country only a score of
from the eulisrhtened States

narrow rea riDoon lamng irom me top 01
the shoulder. j

A pretty capote for fall has the edge .

finished with j narrow puff of bright red
velvet, a soft scarf of the velvet crosses
il !iL 1 i. a

Are your Kidneys disordered?
' Kidney Wort brought mo from my grave, as it

were, after 1 had be;n given up by 13 lest doctors ln
Detroit." iL W. JAivuraox, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Of what use such an enormous tooth
is to the narwhal no one knows. Some
persons say it is used for spearing fish;
others, that its use is to stir up the mud
in the bottom of the ocean in order to
scare out the fish that may be hiding
there ; and one man says the tooth is for

Are vour nerves "weak?
"Kklnev- Wort t dia fmm nervnim tvenlrnps

wo iuji witu a jldoi or pretty ornamenr
on the very top. The ties are the meres! &C after I was not expected to llve."-M- rs. M. it. B.

uooawui, 11. wrtnuan Monitor Cleveland, U.the purpose of breaking holes in the ice j bands of velvet, with a small made doubl
bow without ends under the chin,in winter; for the narwhal, like all Have you Bright's Disease?

"Kidney Wort cared mo when iny water was just
like chalk and then like blood."

Frank Wilaon, Fcabody , Mass. REMEDY
Sufferinerf rom Diabetes ?of the world, where ambassadors and

consuls of all the great nations reside.
"Kidney-Wor- t Is the most Bucoessful remedy I have I

ever unod. Gives almost Immediate relief."
Dr. I'hUlip C. Bailou, Monkton, Vt

A pretty suit for early fall is of dark
blue albatross and very light blue surah,
the latter forming the soft vest and plait-
ed skirt. The princess dress has the
waist perfectly fitting, the skirt is slashed
in deep tabs, a sash of the surah forms
over the hips and in loops, with ends in
the back.

The woman of Capri are described as
almost invariably handsome and healthy
looking. "What strikes one most . savs e

Have you Liver Complaint?
"Kidney-Wo- cured mo of chronio Liver Diseases

For tha Care of Kidney and Xilwer Com-
plaints, Constipation, and all disordsrr
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD. y

To women who suffer from any of the ills pecu-

liar to their sex it is an unf tiling; 'riend. All
Drupgist. On Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy, Itondout, N, Y

CONSTIPATION.
"I Buffered from Paralysis of the Bowels and Liver

romplaint. I finally used Dli. DAVID KENNEDY'S
KAVOK1TE REMEDY, and in my opinion it saved
my life. Your, etc. A. J. G1FFOHD."

Mr. Gifford is the Master Mechanic of the Lowell
division of the Boston & Lowell Kailroai, and hi
illness and recovery are known to many.

alter 1 prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late CoL 69th Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wor- t, (1 bottle) cured me when i was so

lame I had to roll out of bed."
O. IL Tallniag-e- Milwaukee, Wis.

j recent writer, is the statuesque graceful Have you Kidney Disease?
"Kidn Wort made mo sound inllver and kidney

after years of unsuccessful doctorir.tr. Its worth
$10 a box." Sam'l Hodges, Wiliiaiastown, West Va.

whales, is obliged to come to the surface
at intervals to breathe.

Whatever the tooth is intended to be
used for, it is certain that when the nar-
whal wishes to play it finds another nar-
whal of a like mind, and away they
charge at each other till the long tooth-sword- s

clash together.
They are active as well as frolicsome,

and sailors tell of seeing them crossing
swords in this way, thrusting and parry-
ing, and rolling and darting about with
marvelous agility and grace.

The narwhal is light gray in color, and
covered with black spots. For a great
many reasons it is valued by the Green-lander-

It furnishes a very fine quality
of oil, its flesh is used for food, and its
skin, made into a jelly, and called mattak,
is considered a dainty too choice for
ordinary occasions.

This "swordsman of the deep," as 1

have called him, is a warm-bloode- ani-

mal, and must not be confounded with
the saw-fis- h or sword-fish- , both of which
are entirely different from the narwhal.
John R. Coryell, in St. Nicholas.

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wo- causes easv evacuations and cored

ness of tne girts in all their movements,
however mean their occupation. Capri
is a great resort for artists, and several ol
them have wived with women of the
country their former models and set-
tled down to a strange, half-wil- d and
half-civiliz- existence.

ma after IS years uso of other medicines." GOOD NEWS
12 LADIES !
Greatest inducements ever e

fared. Now's your time to get a
orders tor our celebrated Tea
snd L'o(reeM.and secure a beauti.
ful Gold liana or Moss Rose Chia
Tea Set. or Handsome Decorated

raircuua, u Aioans, vt
Have you Malaria?

"Kidney-Wor-t has done better than any other
remedy I have ever used ln my practice."

Dr. K. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt

Are you Bilious?
"Kldrey-Wo- has done me more good than any

other remedy I have ever taken."
Hrs. J. T. Ualio way, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wor- t permanently cured ine of bleeding

plies. Dr. W. C. Kline recommended It to me."
Geo. H. Horst, Ca&hier M. Bank, Jljergtown, Fa.

Goiu i,uu mum Kose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss
JJect rated I oilet het. r i r tnll address

THK (iltKAT AAIKUK'AN TEA CO.,
P. O. Box m 81 and 3o Veeir St.. New York.

Bun fifn&JT$

Lady Lobbyists in Washington.
The lady lobbyists, says a correspond

ent, have played important parts in the
social life of Washington, especially since
the Buchanan administration. Some of
them have been the widows of officers of
the army or navy ; others have been the
daughters of Congressmen, and others
have drifted here from home localities
where they have found themselves th

Save Agents' Profits. TAg
Are you Rheumatism racked? New Machines!:Lepers in India.
die by physician and I had suffered thirty years.'

uunutfQ Aiaiccnn, vv est tiaxa, tt&ine.

T.aioa era tt. i on Wqt.iti"0
Lepers are met with in every stage ot

misery in India.savs a writer in the Nine- -

for $20.
Guaranteed positively new

and thoroughly tirst-cla- in
every particular. Warrant-
ed for & yrs. Can be n tarned
at our expense if not as repre

subjects of scandalous comments. A
"Kidney-Wor- t cure me of peculiar troubles of

several years standing. Many friends use and praise I

It" Airs, t Lamoreaux, iilo la alone, vt I

teenth Century, They flock to the bor--1 few Gf them have been beautiful, some
ders of the Ganges to end their hopeless haj scorched their wings on
lives on "holy ground." Pilgrims, they j torches, and they have generally been
crowd to Pooree to make prayers and vprr rwr it. Vina hn thr hnemoea

sented. Freights puid to nll'WJ
points. Established IH1H '--If you would Banish Disease

i ana gam Health, Take A. C. JOHNSO:., 37 North Pearl St, Albany,N.Y.

ARM Telegraphy or Short-Han- andTvp
LP W rituiK here. (Situations furnished.

Valknusk BkoS., Jwnesviile. Wis.

propritiatory offerings to the idol Loke-naut-

and then, failing of their cure,
thev continue to haunt the neichbor- -

to so ingratiate themselves with Senators
and Representatives as to control their
votes on matters which thev have been

England wastes thousands of pounds an-

nually in her efforts to suppress the slave
trade in Egypt and Nubia, but the car-nasr- e

committed daily by the sultan of
Morocco and his dignitaries is permitted
without protest.

The vendetta exists in Morocco. Any
murder, committed either intentionally
or by accident, will surely be revenged
by the relatives of the deceased. Should
they not be able to kill the offender the
authorities will do it for them. Other ac-

cidents which may happen to a Mussul-
man by the fault of another are revenged
in a similar way. "An eye for an eye and
a tooth for a tooth" is still the law with
these s. Every traveler is
shocked at the number of cripples he

in every part of the empire.
Mutiny is always punished by decapita-
tion. This is pracsiced to such an ex-

tent that the traveler often sees a dozen
human heads stuck on high poles over
the gates of cities.

The sultan is not the only one who in-

dulges in such cruelties. All his pashas,
governors, and caids follow his example
in different provinces and districts. As
in Tunis and Persia, the bastinado is the
most common punishment for slight of-

fenses. Frequently, however, several
hundred strokes are administered upon
the soles of the poor offender's feet, caus-
ing sometimes instantaneous death, and
frequently making cripples for life.
' The favorite punishment with the sul-

tan and the pashas i3 the confiscation of
the offender's money and goods. If there
is a decis.on to be given between several
parties, justice is sold at auction. The
party offering the greater bribe
will always be the winner. Of-

fences against the government are
always punished by taking from the
offender everything he possesses,
whether found guilty or not. Should
any Moorish merchant or functionary ac-

quire considerable wealth, he knows that
he can live no longer in security. The
sultan, master of his life and pioperty,
can take all from him when he least ex-
pects it, and he may consider himself
fortunate if his head remains upon his
shoulders. This is why the whole coun-
try appears to the traveler so poverty-stricke- n

and so destitute of all progress
and wealth. All the money earned in
trade or agriculture is carefully hidden,
for the least indication of wealth may
bring misery and death upon its posses-
sor. His. house may fall in ruins; he
will not have it repaired. He may need
a new burnous, but he dare not buy it,
lest he should be thought wealthy. He
will never admit his prosperity. He will
complain of bad times or of the govern-
ment, and speak of famine and misery,

Thb blood Clcanser.
nooa, ana iorm iresn centres ot vice as i paid to advocate or oppose. Failing in
vile and detestable as the foul corrup- - this, they have sometimes managed to n

that pollutes and makes havoc of cure the absence of opponents of the bills
wwmjii " .. -- r. f

BEAT.HOPEtheir bodies. Often herded bv them which they have been retained to advo Nicholson's Improved Artificial Ear Drums. The
only sure, easy and unseen device used to permanently
restore hearing. Recommended by scientific men of
Europe und America. Write fo r free illustrate 1 descrip-
tive book toj. II. Nicholson, 7 Murray St. .New York.

cate by ingenious schemes. They looked
at every question before Congress from
a business standpoint, and their smiles
were for those whose votes were doubt-
ful. To them the highest compliments
and most honeyed phrases were thrown

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
Moles, Warts, Freckles, MothPatches, Eruptions, hears, and ail Dis-
figurements and Imperfections of the 25 CENTSm ac3. Hands andleet, and their t,

by Dr. John H. Woodbury, 37 N.
Pearl St..Alhanv.V V Koniilim forlmnli.away, for they knew their vanity. They'

PAY Life ScnolatMhip in the
Coleman liusinvss College

Newark, New Jersey. Positions tor
graduates. National patronage. Write
tor Circulars to 11. COLKM AN VO.

PATENTS Rend stamp for onr New Book on
Patents. L. BINGHAM, Pat-
ent Lawyer. Washington, D. O.

"meant business." The parlors of some
of these dames have been exquisitely
furnished with works of art and bric-- a

brae donated by admiring diplomats.
Every evening they received, and in the
winter their blazing wood fires were sur-
rounded by a distinguished circle. Some
would treat favored guests to a game of
euchre, and as midnight approached
there was always an adjournment to the

Pensions to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
for Circulars. COL. L. BINti.
HAM. Att'y, Washington, D. O.

selves at night, they are scattered during
the day along the roadway and in the
bazars begging of the pitiful, and filling
with horror the unaccustomed stranger.
Special hospital accommodation is pro-
vided for them here and there; but in all
India, with its millions of people and its
over a hundred thousand lepers, the asy-
lums for the leper can be almost counted
on one's fingers; they are not a fourth,
nay, not a fourteenth part of the lazar
houses that England in the middle ages
built for these despised "children of St.
Lazarus."

How TheT Fall.
The woman who steps on a banana

peel will be down in a heap and up again
with a faint little shriek before anybody
knows anything about it, while the man
will fall the length of the whole block,
as usual, waving both hands in the air,
kicking with both feet, plunging, throw-
ing bat and umbrella into space, howling
at every jump, until, breathless and ex-

hausted, he caroms on an ash barrel at
the end ot the run and rings down the
curtain by rolling downstairs into a bar-
ber shop. Bob Burdettc.

Tt ratrltnony All responsible parties desiring eorree
lOo. forponaentsror amus-me- or matrimony sen

oopy "Wedding Bells." P. O. Box 2, 529. oston, Mass.: dining-room- , where a choice supper was

Every Farmer and Horseman
should own a book descriptive
of the Horse, and the Disease
to which the noble animal ia
liable, that sickness may be rec-

ognized in its incipiency and
relief promptly afforded. Our
book should be in the hands of
every Horse owner, as the knowl-
edge it contains may be worth
hundreds of dollars at any mo-

ment. If you want to know all
about your Horse, how to Tell
his Age, how to Shoe him, etc.,
send 25c. in stamps, and receive
the book, post-pai- from

HEW YORK HORSE BOOX COMPANY,

134 Leeaaiw St., N. Y. CKy.

Claverack (N. T.) College. $230 a year: IS Instrac
rooms; Alonzo Flack, Pres't.

PATENTS !hS:PNo8iPT
ntil obtained. Write lor IN V EN

asked for dm,' i

OR'S GUIDE.
cor. Book (raa.Nervous Debility &1at uc,16vFuitoii (it, M.T.

6erved. A cold duck, a venison pie,
broiled oysters, or some one exquisitely
cooked dish with salads and cheese, con-
stituted the repast, with iced champagne
or Burgundy at blood heat. Who could
blame the Congressman for leaving the
bad cooking of his hotel or boarding-hous- e,

with an absence of all home
comforts to walk into the parlor web
which the adroit lobbyist has cunningly
wove for him?

SCMiJWirAl! Ilsfr-Hit-

tfA Best Cough byrup. Tastes good, piIM Use In time. Hold by dniggi.m. tfl

0
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